
Brides mother 
checklist




Attend 



all the pre-wedding 

events, where bride


needs you.

Assist 



everywhere to help

the bride/groom 

in their choices, 


where it is needed.

Share 



(but not to force)

the family traditions.

Have a meet-and-greet with the groom's parents;



Send out the invites and keep an eye on the RSVP 
list;



Offer up your shoulder to cry on;



Collect the photo proofs from the photographer 

while the couple is away on their honeymoon.

General responsibilities

Brides’ mother’ checklist

What to do after your daughter has got engaged

Go dress shopping with the bride;

Order the wedding cake;

Choose the best makeup and hairstyle services;

Find a look you love for yourself.


Take сharge of the guest list;

Research and scout venues; 

Attend or plan the pre wedding events;

Act as a point of contact for vendors.

Help with the planning

Check out everything


Moments of happiness

mother

https://www.weddingforward.com/printable-wedding-checklists
For more printable wedding checklists visit: 


https://www.weddingforward.com/printable-wedding-checklists


Every box has a unique theme 
aligned to a certain stage of the 

wedding planning process. 

 

Whether your wedding is in 

2020, 2021 or even 2022, we 
have a perfect plan right for you.

YOU SELECT CELEBRATE WE CURATE

What’s inside


Receive exclusive bridal goodies, 
tips and inspiration  $100+ value 

for only $35 per box.  

How it works

exclusive apparel 
party essentials 

 ideas and 

inspiration

wedding planning tools 

décor elements bridal accessories 

spa & beauty items

Everything is super practical and quality 

is outstanding. These boxes make my 
wedding process less stressful! 

The variety of items is just AMAZING. 
Makes me feel like a bridal princess 

10/10 would recommend!

Amongst all the craziness, receiving these 
boxes helped me feel special! It's a great 

way to celebrate being a bride-to-be. 

Olivia H. Emma K. Alexus J.

50% OFF mtm50Get  the FIRST BOX with code:  

AWA R D - W I N N I N G

MISS TO MRS boxtm

 Engaged? It’s your time to shine! Subscribe to Miss To Mrs Box and receive 

exclusive trendy bridal goodies to help you plan & prepare for the Big day!

https://misstomrsbox.com/hello-partner/?utm_source=WeddingForward&utm_medium=Native&utm_campaign=WEB-WFNative-printable-checklists-moms

